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200HM/203-SL 

INSTALLATION INSTRUCTIONS FOR ARTEX AIRCRAFT SUPPLIES, INC. 
BATTERY PACK PART NUMBER 452-3065 

The battery pack must be replaced on or before the expiration date shown on the battery label. 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

1.  Remove all screws (3/32” Hex Drive) from top cover. Remove the 2 warning labels holding down  
     cover if no battery was previously installed. 
 
2.  Remove the foam block from the battery compartment. 
 
3.  Gently pull circuit board up until slot on side of board is visible. 
 
4.  If replacing old battery, disconnect battery plug, remove old battery. Clean interior of  battery      
     compartment if necessary. Plug new battery in and slide into case. 
 
5.  Reposition the foam block in its original position. 
 
6.  Route wires through slot in board placing joined battery connections inside circuit board  
     compartment. The wires MUST also be placed in the half circle dip in the center divider  
     between battery and circuit board compartments to avoid pinching the wires when the cover is  
     installed. 
 
7.  Prior to installing top cover, apply thin coat of silicone grease around perimeter of foam gasket on      
      top cover to ensure watertight seal. DO NOT USE PETROLEUM BASED GREASE. 
     
8.  Install top cover and the eight screws. Tighten screws evenly and do not exceed 5 IN. LBS. of    
     torque as this may crack the case. Remove expired battery label if applicable. Apply new     
     battery label on case end opposite switch face. 
 
9.  Follow directions in manual regarding reinstallation and testing. 
 
10.  Do not discard the old battery pack in fire or flame.  Dispose of the battery pack as per local  
     environmental regulations. 
 
11.  Page 2 (back side) contains an expanded view of a 200HM and 203-SL assembly, showing the      
    battery pack and ELT assembly. 

“The conditions and tests required for TSO approval of this article are minimum performance standards.  It is the 

responsibility of those installing this article either on or within a specific type or class of aircraft to determine that the 

aircraft installation conditions are within the TSO standards.  TSO article must have separate approval for installation 

in an aircraft.  The article may be installed only if performed under 14 CFR part 43 or the applicable airworthiness 

requirements.” 
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